STATEMENT OF LILI BOSSE  
CANDIDATE FOR MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL  
BEVERLY HILLS CITY GENERAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION

Age: 58  
Occupation: Beverly Hills City Councilmember  

BEVERLY HILLS is a RESIDENTIAL community - with several important, smaller commercial areas. My goals for our city are straightforward - protect our residential QUALITY OF LIFE - and support our business sector - to fully ensure our future stability and security. 

I've been honored to serve our city in many leadership positions - PTA and BHEF, commissions, City Council and Mayor. Our community has recognized my work ethic, accessibility, and grasp of the issues. 

As Mayor, I initiated our HEALTHY CITY program - healthy people, healthy government, healthy businesses - those values guide my decisions today. 

I understand the need to be creative and flexible in today's challenging environment - I listen - I respond - and I go the extra mile to get things done. 

BOSSE PLAN 2020 - PRIORITIES  
BUDGET ACCOUNTABILITY - facilitate new City Auditor - transparent financial and performance audits; streamline processes; reduce costs; support business  
OPEN GOVERNMENT - more transparency - initiate televised coverage of Council Liaison meetings  
SAFETY AND SECURITY - expand crime prevention technology citywide; preserve emergency response time; promote CPTED Program (BHPD home visits); initiate "JUST IN CASE" program  
STRATEGIC PLANNING - proactive focus: subway impact mitigation; upcoming developments; housing standards  
EDUCATION - ensure essential support for public education - school safety and security  

VOTE LILI BOSSE

STATEMENT OF JULIAN A. GOLD  
CANDIDATE FOR MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL  
BEVERLY HILLS CITY GENERAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION

Age: 70  
Occupation: Physician, Beverly Hills City Councilmember  

As your Councilmember and twice Mayor, protecting and enhancing our safety and quality of life has been my greatest priority. I am proud to have taken a leadership role in: 

-Development of the Nurse Practitioner and Mobile Stroke Programs for our Fire Department  
-Creation of the Next Generation Committee  
-Working with the community to redesign La Cienega Park benefiting our children, seniors and residents  
-Leading the effort to assist small businesses in a difficult retail environment  

With more to accomplish, I pledge to continue to meet our most critical challenges: 

-Smartly manage future development in our city  
-Insure we maintain our city's infrastructure  
-Continue to promote advances in our public safety efforts  
-Exercise strong prudent fiscal management while offering the highest level of city services  
-Advocate for a police substation at the La Cienega Metro stop  

We must be a city that exceeds expectations by seeking new ways of improving our residents' daily lives, our city's fiscal position and our visitors' experience. 

I would be grateful for your support and look forward to the opportunity to again serve our community. 

https://www.goldforbeverlyhills.com/